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SONSHIP
Earl Sider
In this dispensation of grace, no
doubt there has arisen from the
heart of every Christian deep gratitude to our heavenly Father because
of being able to enjoy its privileges
and blessings. So great are its privileges that even the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should
come unto us—and the glory that
should follow. Should a careful comparison be made of this dispensation
with the preceding one, the most
striking privilege of this present one,
of which the old was void, is that of
sonship.
We will notice in our study of the
Old Testament that its prominent
note is expressed in the word holy.
This, which is God's standard for all
men, was the standard for the Israelite. We can only imagine what the
yearning of the true Israelite's heart
must have been, who knowing they
were God's people and that holiness
was His standard, yet at the same
time were all too keenly conscious of
sin within, of which remembrance
was made every year. But as we
study the New Testament we find
there the prominent note to be that
significant term, Father. Here no
thought of separation is found, but
rather fellowship, which is only a
natural consequence of our being
sons. To know all that the term Father implies one must indeed live in
the place of sonship not for a day,
a month, but for years. It is then

/. -

we can appreciate the fact that sin
which inevitably means separation
has been washed away and that we
live in continuous and perfect fellowship with the Father.
But the greatest question in connection with the Father's promise of
sonship, which is only solved by the
infinite love of God, is found in our
unfitness for this exalted position.
We have lost all spiritual purity so
that we are deserving the description
given by Isaiah, "From the sole of
the foot even unto the head there is
no soundness in it; but wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying sores: they
have not been closed, neither bound
up, neither molified with ointment."
Had there been any degree of resemblance of God in us we might find
a reason for His having made the
position of sonship possible. But
there was none to be found. With
nothing to attract but a sinful soul
God has lifted us to the place of sonship.

well acquainted with a poor family
from which several sons grew up
and were married, and have since
earned a living by hard labor. But
in the same family a son grew up
who gradually became wealthy,
worked his way up into the higher
circles, and finally came to the position of mayor of a prosperous town.
But even in this position, his poorer
brothers were always welcome in his
home, neither did he fail to make
regular visits to the humble cottages
of his brethren. Just so with ourselves, as brethren of the Christ.
There was no comparison to be
found, but the Father has made us
sons so that Christ is not ashamed to
call us brethren.

And then our becoming the sons
of God also privileges us to be partakers of His divine nature. We see
in our children a great deal of the
parents' characteristics. So much is
this true that a child can be known
through acquaintance with its parThe blessing of sonship lies in its ents. Just so with ourselves as sons
privileges. We might notice first, of God. He, who is our Father and
that our being sons of God brings us of whom we are born, has imparted
in relation to JeSus Christ, with Him to us His very nature. No argument
as our elder brother. In Hebrews is needed to prove this. Where do
we find love that shows kindness to
we read, "Both he that sanctifieth
an enemy, joy in the midst of adverand he who is sanctified are all of
sity, peace in a flood of trouble, longone, for which sake He is not
suffering under continued provocaashamed to call them brethren."
tion, generosity to ungratefulness,
Did we notice? "Not ashamed to call
hospitality to all men, but in that
them brethren." Did it ever occur to
heart where has been implanted the
us that we have been made brothers
to the Lord Jesus Christ? We are
(Continued on page 3.)
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NOTICE

Time of opening of General Conference of 1928, at Thomas, Oklahoma.

SPECIAL

NOTICE

The regular
District
Report
blanks have been mailed. Any reporter failing to receive same will
please notify me at once. They require proper and prompt filling in
and returning because of the time of
mailing. This may be the last time
this method is used to gather the
statistics.- According to Conference
Minutes 1928, Page 20, Section 6,
the Congregational Report blanks
will be mailed to the various bishops
and overseers who in turn will hand
them to the proper parties to fill in
according to the several congregations in their respective districts.
The reporter retains one copy for future reference, one for mailing to
Washington, D. C, if called upon,
and the third copy to the Secretary
of the General Executive Board,
Henry K. Kreider,
Campbelltown, Penna.

Whereas, the Church at Thomas,
Oklahoma, where General Conference
of 1928, of the Brethren in Christ
Church, is to convene, have appealed
to the General Executive Board, to
have Conference convene at that
place, not later than May 30, 1928,
stating that one week later is likely
to bring it into the midst of their harvest and thus making it very difficult and burdensome to properly entertain the Conference attendants;
and whereas, the General Executive
Board after corresponding with various church institutions and traffic
agents finds no justifiable reasons to
refuse the request of the Church in
Oklahoma, and whereas, Constitution
and By Laws, under Article 16,
Section 3, Page 41, definitely states
that the opening date of Conference
may be varied from the third ThursNOTICE
day of May to the second Thursday
of June in order to best accommodate
General Conference of 1928 will
the district holding Conference, etc.
convene at Thomas, Oklahoma,
Therefore, Resolved that the Gen- on May 30, and all matters to be
eral Executive Board hereby directs presented must be in the hands of
that Conference of 1928, convene at Conference secretary not later than
Thomas, Oklahoma, on Thursday, April 15. This is a repeated ruling
May 31, 1928.
of General Conference and must be
Signed, General Executive Board observed if petitions are to appear
Brethren in Christ Church on conference program and receive
per Secretary. recognition.
We also request that District and
State Council secretaries forward
NOTICE
the names of delegates as soon as
Please send all articles for consid- possible. Since, perhaps, all district
eration at Pennsylvania State Coun- councils will have been held precil, names of delegates, financial and vious to the date of this notice, we
general reports to the State Secre- ask that you do it now.
Since it will in a large measure
tary not later than March 15th.
lighten
the work of the secretary, as
J. H. Martin
well as avoid possibility of error in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. R. R. No.2
transcribing, we have forwarded uniform file paper to be used by those
Prayer is the most potential, and concerned in making reports, both
the most neglected, of all the forces financial and general of the different
at the disposal of the Christian. It Church Boards and Institutions. If
is encouraged by promises more nu- there is anyone who has been overmerous and more absolute, than at- looked, we will gladly supply you on
tach to any other one act and privi- request.
lege of the believer's life.—A, T.
We desire that you prepare the
Pierson.
reports typewritten in triplicate,

Monday, March 5, 1928
(carbon copy is acceptable), and assure you that this extra effort on
your part will be highly appreciated.
0. B. Ulery, Con. Secretary,
1325 Maiden Lane, Springfield, 0.
THE DECAY OF SERIOUSNESS
One of the pressing signs of the
times is the general decay of seriousness which shows itself in many ways
—in conversation, in literature, and
in occupations of life. How hard it is
to engage anybody in sober, earnest
conversation! People like to talk well
enough, and will talk without ceasing
of the most trifling subjects. They
are ready to gossip, to entertain each
other with the small talk of society;
but it is rare in comparison that we
sit down with one who seems to delight in a conversation of a higher
kind. The mass of people do not even
think seriously. They have no convictions, and do not care to have any,
even while life is so solemn and earnest, and so swiftly passing away.
They do not care to think deeply
about anything outside of their special line of business. They avoid the
trouble of a real intellectual grapple
with any of the great problems of
life. They do not want to be burdened with opinions which are only formed as results of thought, and which
may compel to some positive action or
sacrifice. In politics they go with a
party, in religion with a sect to which
they give up their own independent
thinking, content to have it done for
them.—Selected.
Let God's grace just open a window and let the light into a man's
soul, and he will stand astonished to
see at what a distance he is from
God.—Spurgeon.
The future is not yet ours; perhaps
it never will be. If it comes, it may
come wholly different from what we
have forseen.—Fenelon.
A broken heart is a great blessing,
when it is broken by contrition for
sin; but a divided heart opens the
way to trouble, defeat and disaster,
—Selected.
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SONSHIP
glories, His wealth of grace, and His
plans for the future. And those
(Continued from page 1.)
words that fall on our ears as we are
nature of our heavenly Father. We
alone with Him, sitting at His feet
might search out the most exquisite
as Mary of old, the outside world
accomplishment of our best schools,
never knows. And as the son is the
but we will have searched in vain to
special object of the father's matefind such a nature as is, without efrial blessings, so we as sons of our
fort, manifested by every true son
heavenly Father are the special obof God. Let God be praised, that we
jects of His blessings. He has so
who by nature are the children of
many blessings, and He gives them
wrath have, as sons, been made parall to me. Yes, all for His children;
takers of a divine nature.
none for the worlding, they shall
The Father having imparted to us never share a part. This is just the
a divine nature, in making us His reason that the soul which walks in
sons, brings us into the privilege of constant fellowship with the Father
fellowship. Paul, in writing to the never looks with a wistful eye on the
Ephesian brethren, said he was world. Let any one enjoy real fellowcalled to preach not only the un- ship with the Father and the going
searchable riches of Christ, but to back to the fellowship of devils is
make all men see what is fellowship a most unlikely thing.
of the mystery. Before Paul began
And this is not all. Paul again
the preaching of this message he had
tells us in Rom. 8:16-17, the Spirit
spent two years in Arabia in direct
itself beareth witness with our
and unbroken fellowship with God,
spirit that we are the children of
consequently he was concerned that
God, and if children then heirs;
all others might know of the same
heirs of God and joint-heirs with
fellowship. This world with its
Jesus Christ. We have heard peoglories would have no more attraction for us than they had for Paul if ple say that they would be satisfied
we spent as he did more time in fel- if they never enjoyed more in the
lowship with the Father. Just to ex- next world than they do here. But
plain this fellowship might be quite we wonder. That which- we receive
difficult, but it is very nicely illus- here as sons, the earnest of the intrated in the relationship of father heritance, the baptism of the Holy
and son of our earthly family. As Spirit, is indeed wonderful. The
the son grows toward manhood and deep, inward consciousness of this
working with his father in the field seal by the Father brings to the
or elsewhere, the father time after child a joy that is unspeakable and
time reveals to him things concern- full of glory. We are conscious of
ing the family, things about his that Spirit within which makes us
business, his wealth, and his plans look up into the Father's face and,
for the future; things which peo- from the very depths of our soul,
ple outside the family are not priv- cry, Abba, Father. But the Father
ileged to know. The son is also the has more than this for His sons.
special recipient of the father's bless- Even Paul, who enjoyed this earnest
ings. There are other boys in the of his inheritance, was not content,
community but it is his son whom for in verse 23, he said, "But ourhe takes to town and buys a new selves also, which have received the
suit, warm clothes for the winter, first-fruits of the Spirit, even we
and occasionally puts a dollar in the ourselves groan within ourselves,
son's pocket to be spent at his own waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the
choice. Thus we see fellowship man- redemption of our body." He with
ifested between father and son. And whom we are joint-heirs is very soon
so we as sons of a heavenly Father to come, who shall change our vile
enjoy no less this close fellowship. body that it might be fashioned like
As we walk with the Father day aft- unto His glorious body. We have
er day, how He reveals to us His just a glimpse of this glorious body

on the mount of transfiguration. It
was glistening and white like the
sun, and so great its glory that the
three disciples were not able to look
upon it. We shall not only inherit
an immortal body, • but Christ's
prayer will be answered and we shall
be where He is, to know as we are
known. Such is our inheritance as
sons.
Let us as brethren of the Lord
Jesus Christ and heirs of the Father,
so conduct ourselves that He shall
not be ashamed to own us as brethren ; and that we might be accounted
worthy to enjoy the eternal glories
of the Father which He has promised to the faithful ones, and
which we believe to be near at hand.
THE SOUL THAT SINNETH IT SHALL
DIE.
Beyond the vaulted sky above
Where God doth reign and all is love
There from the sacred courts of heaven
A law unchangeable was given
Tho God is love, Yet Justice reigns
The works of sin our God disdains
O heart the verdict from the sky
The soul that sinneth it shall die.
Some day you'll stand before the throne
To face a record all your own
Have you been washed in Jesus' blood,
Plunged down beneath the cleansing flood,
Or have you spent your life in sin
Refused to let the Savior in ?
You'll not escape soul if you try,
The soul that sinneth it shall die.
Or is your pardon written there
Upon those pages white and fair?
Or will that dreadful sentence be
Depart oh soul depart from me!
The door
Between
I'm lost!
The soul

of mercy stood ajar
thee and the judgment bar
I'm lost! should be your cry.
that sinneth it shall die.

Oh for one moment this your plea,
To give my heart, O God to thee!
But now your surging with the lost
In hell to pay the awful cost
Your day of mercy now is past
Your doom is hell, at last
No star of hope shines in the sky,
The soul that sinneth it should die.
Ira O. Kanode, Florin, Pa.

A Christian's experience is like a
rainbow, made up of drops of the
grief of earth, and beams of the bliss
of heaven.—Selected.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE TEACHER AS A FACTOR IN
CHARACTER
BUILDING
Bl Bishop H. K. Kreider

by his appearance, and it is true that
a person with a good character will
be a neat person. Much stress
should be placed upon neatness.
If one is to have a strong character, it is often necessary for a person to be silent. Silence is golden. If
it is to be a product in the younger
child, and is used, it will become a
second nature to the child as it
grows older. This strengthens character.
It has been proved that if a child
is not desired to do a certain work
and is not permitted to do it, that a
substitute must be given or he will
do something, nine times out of ten,
nine times worse. They dare not be
left idle. The right industry must be
substituted for the wrong if successful character is to be obtained.
Obedience is the most important
virtue and it depends on the human
happiness. The teacher has a
greater part to perform than the
lawyer, merchant, or judge. Heaven
will smile upon the teacher who
teaches the pupil to be obedient.
It has been brought before the
people: How can the teacher be impartial. The answer was given that
it is impossible. The teacher in the
schoolroom can put confidence in the
pupil, but there are going to be some
who will not receive this confidence.
We are all creatures of environment,
and the teacher who honestly claims
the name of "teacher" has an influence over the coming generation.
She is going to help her pupils to
keep from temptations. There was
a teacher who claimed the name of
teacher and had a motto in the class
room, "God Thou seeth me." This
man was unsaved but saw the need
to teach pupils how to get rid of
temptations. Joseph withstood temptations, the three Hebrew children
likewise. Their temptation was
greater and more serious than most
of us have to bear.

In speaking of character building
we have a large subject and it should
be dealt with very carefully. Character building begins before the public school teacher has access to the
pupil. It has begun as soon as the
child is born and its most important
years are before it is six years of
age, so we easily see the great part
the parents have to play.
The parents must learn to know
their child by his attitudes, interests,
needs, and problems of life. In this
period we find that the child unfolds
to deeper and higher things. It has
been found true that if the child is
not helped, he is going to be stunted
in his moral and spiritual life, and it
will finally end in a poor character.
Each individual is the product of the
nature and habits of those around
him and his surroundings in the
part of the nation in which he lives.
There are seven school virtues
that are strongly stressed for the
public school pupil; and we find
that if they are put in practice during these years, they become their
second nature. The first is regularity. This is a very essential virtue,
for if the child is prompted to be a
regular pupil in the class room, he
is going to be a regular man in life.
Punctuality is another important
virtue. Imagine a child who is always lagging behind and not induced
by parents or teacher to be on time
and think of the mark he will reach
in life. Take the opposite case where
the child is prompted to be on time.
The latter is bound to reach a higher
mark in the world.
In the virtue of accuracy he is going to learn to be accurate in his
daily life and the consequences will
be a live, alert person and not a
dull, lazy one with no concern. NeatThe religious needs are essential
ness has an important part to fill in
in
the character. All knowledge that
these virtues. The pupil is judged

Monday, March 5, 1928
the children of the earth have received has come from the Bible. If
you are taken in court to take an
oath, you are not asked what church
you belong to but if you believe in
the Almighty. Religion needs to be
instilled in the child if he is going
to live a good moral life as well as
a Christian life.
The literature of today is drifting
with the people. The Israelites
drilled the Bible into their children
and when the time came the Bibles
were all destroyed, the word of God
lived on. Today how many children
know the word of God. There was
a time the Psalms were in the
readers and the stories were in print,
also; but that time has drifted and
novels and fiction are taking their
place. Biblical books should be encouraged for the child that is going
to live in the fear of the Lord. If
this is done the child's character is
going to be upright and just in the
sight of God.
—Reported by Esther Bechtel.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE
CHRIST LIFE
Eld. J. H. Martin
Young people have a future before them. They have a road to
travel which they have never traveled before and will never travel
again. It is important how they
start. Youth is the time to prepare
for life. There never was a time
when they needed a preparation as
they do today, because of the problems which they will have to face.
We seek to develop ourselves physically and mentally and we should
seek also to develop spiritually. A
healthy body and the development
of mental life will not bring the
highest joy to the individual. The
body should be the servant and not
the ruler. Some will take a long
hike on Saturday and as a consequence are tired all day Sunday. I
believe this does the body more harm
than good. We should take care of
our physical bodies, but it should be
done
in
moderation.
Neither
should we neglect the mental life.
We love to be around those who are

Monday, March S, 192S
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developed mentally. It also brings us not blur the image of Christ.
satisfaction to the individual himThe marriage problem should be
self. The soiled suit is offered at a studied as a practical one. Search
bargain. For us to demand the the Bible in regard to it. When you
highest price for our bodies we must make the choice of a life companion
live a clean life. The mental and see if your desires run the same. If
physical life are only for this world one is religiously inclined and the
but the spiritual life lasts thruout other is not, their life will be misereternity. The spiritual life will able. Life proves it and the Bible
bring the greatest joy.
tells it.
If you live the true Christ life you
When you are seeking for salvawill
be an honor to your home,
tion, do not wait for a great demchurch,
and community. Others will
onstration, but accept and believe
look
up
to you. You will get more
God's Word. Walk circumspectly
out
of
life.
Pay the price. Have
redeeming the time.
joy in this world and in the world
If one would blindly follow the
to come.
clock, and never get it regulated
—Reported by Leah Dohner.
from headquarters, he would finally
be living in the day for the night
GARDEN
and the night for the day. Just so A ROSE IN THE DEVIL'S
if you blindly follow your conA rose in the devil's garden. These are
science; you will finally live wrong the words that fell before my eyes one
but at the same time think you are day during my daily routine of life and
right. Get your conscience regulated left me with quite a few deep impressions,
by God. In youth is the easiest time and as God gives wisdom I will endeavor
to pass a few of them along to His name's
to accept salvation. Approximately honor and glory.
seventy-five per cent of the ChrisHow true it is that there are many roses
tians today were saved under twenty- blooming in the devil's garden. Not only
five years of age. Many evils are one but thousands of precious souls are
avoided and habits formed by ac- wasting the sweetness of their lives in
cepting Christ early. We should ac- the activities of the evil one, who is seeking to destroy their souls in everlasting
cept Christ whole-heartedly. A half- punishment that is not only for a day or
hearted service brings; dissatisfac- a year but forever—never to cease. There
tion but a fully yielded life is always shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
The soul that is out in sin may easily
coveted.

is a very single flower, a cup with very
little fragrance in it, the life that is without Christ. But let us get a glimpse of
a cultivated rose. It is a cup that is full
to overflowing and of great fragrance and
beauty, the life that Jesus Christ has full
control of. He fills our cup full and overflowing. Praise the Lord. But not all cultivated roses are so double or full that it
seems the cup is not able to hold it, neither are the lives of all those that name
the name of Christ full of joy to full and
overflowing. Why not? Is God slack concerning His promises, who has promised
that He will give grace and glory and no
good thing will He withhold from them
that walk uprightly. But listen, it says
uprightly; he that is willing to forsake
not partly but all to follow him and walk
in all his ways. If Christ is our gardener
and we allow him to prune or mold and
shape us according to His will surely we
will be made to bloom in all His fullness
and He will be able to fill our souls with
love and joy to full and overflowing. My
dear reader friend, where are you spending your time and talent which the Lord
has entrusted unto you, whether it be
great or small? By the wayside where
the weeds and briers make it invisible or
are you spending it to God's honor and
glory. "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap," whether it be good
or evil. "For he that soweth to his flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit
reap life everlasting."—Written by Edna
Lehman.

In California there is a large telescope which revolves with the earth
so that it is constantly focused on
the star. If it gets the least bit out
of line, the picture of the star is
blurred. So we must have our lives
constantly focused on Christ. If we
get the least bit out of line, His picture which we bring before the
world will be blurred.
We need Christ in choosing our
life work. It may not be decided this
morning, but be a man or a woman and then let God plan your life.
We need Christ in our social life.
Be not slothful in business. The
world needs those who live honest
'lives. Some say that in their business they must tell a lie sometimes.
Rather be the loser of a few dollars
and be honest. Let us also have the
image of Christ in our apparel. Let

be termed as the wild rose that grows by
the wayside among the weeds and briers.
The rose, representing the soul, may have
some beauty and fragrance about it. Yet
because of the weeds and briers, representing the sin in the heart and life of the
individual, it is scarcely visible.
You will also notice that a wild rose
when in full bloom is a very single flower. It is merely a cup with very little
fragrance in it. So is the life of one
who is without Christ ruling and reigning in it. It is merely vanity which will
not stand in eternity. But let us picture
to you the rose that is blooming in the
Lord's garden, or the soul that is living
for Christ. A tame or cultivated rose as
you may term it grows where there is a
gardener who is able to keep the weeds
and briers down and prune it every year
so that it may bring forth new growth
and bloom in all its fullness. So is the
life of the soul that has allowed Christ to
be his gardener or keeper, He who is
able to cleanse us from all sin and unrighteousness and make our lives to bloom
in all His fullness. We said a wild rose

DIE ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE
Firmly brethren, firmly stand
All united heart and hand,
One unbroken valiant band
Dauntless, brave and true.
Chorus
Die on the
Die on the
Die on the
With glory

field of
field of
field of
in your

battle,
battle,
battle,
view.

There to fall the warfare done,
Glory brighter than the sun
And the crown forever won
And heaven our promised due.
Glorious thus for Christ to die,
And with Christ to reign on high,
There with victor hosts to cry,
Christ has brought us through.
—Author Unknown.
The above is an old time song, sung at
many camp meetings seventy-five years ago,
by the old veterans of the cross, that made
the woods ring with the glory of God.
Sel. by W. R. Smith, Pryor, Okla.
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Reports
REVIVAL

AT

DEL1SLE,

SASK.

A series of revival meetings were held
in the Lincoln school district near Delisle,
Sask., Can., beginning Jan 22 and ending
Feb. 15. Rev. Marshall Winger of Kindersley, Sask., assisted by Bro. Kinley also
of Kindersley, conducted the meetings during the first week.
A number came forward and gave their
hearts to the Lord. So great an interest
was shown in the revivals that arrangements were made for continuing them.
Rev. Walter Reighard came down and
took charge, assisted by Bro. Kinley. A
warm interest prevailed all through the
services. Many souls were given to God,
and a good number received sanctification
and consecrated their lives to the services
of God.
One evening the power of God was manifest when two of the young people of the
district came under the power while a
special prayer was being offered for one
who desired to become a missionary. A
few nights later the power of God was
again made manifest in a similar manner
when a young lady went under the power
for the second time during these meetings.
Approximately fifteen souls were saved,
eight of whom are joining the church in
the early summer.
Meetings were held in a neighboring
school for several nights with good attendance. Although there was conviction
throughout the meetings, there was no visible sign, except a few who raised their
hands for prayer.
Truly we thank the Lord for His Presence with us, for the Spirit was faithful
in convicting hearts. Of course there were
many others whom we would like to have
seen saved, but surely the effort was not
in vain when we consider the value of one
soul.
May God richly bless those who (labored so faithfully with us during the
past few weeks. Our prayers will follow
them wherever they go in memory and
appreciation of their good works here.
I am glad to add that I gave my heart
to the Lord during the meetings held here,
and that I also consecrated my life to Him,
who is the giver of Life. That I may ever
prove a true and faithful servant is my
one desire.
Yours in the service of God,
Alice E. Blount.
SOUDERTON

HOLDS

REVIVAL

Following is a report of Souderton revival meeting.
A revival meeting held by Bro. Henry
Schneider of Merrill, Michigan, began at
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Souderton on the 14th of January.
The brother preached the Word with
power but in love, and souls responded to
the Spirit's wooing. Believers of different
denominations came to the altar to receive
help, backsliders renewed their covenant,
and a few made a start for the Lord. Some
were anointed for the healing of their
bodies. One little boy had such pain and
wanted to be prayed over, and after being
prayed over, the pain left him before they
came home.
Bro. Schneider preached heart-searching
sermons that no one could honestly evade
nor easily shake off.
May God bless the truth as it was
brought forth by our brother who did not
shun declaring the whole truth and who
labored so earnestly and faithfully in our
midst and who gave God-directed messages.
The revival meeting closed on the 4th
of February, after continuing for a little
over three weeks.
May God's blessing be upon Bro. Schneider as he gives forth the word from time
to time.
Your brother,
George Benner, Cor.

belief in the reality of the Spirit's manifestations.
No effort was made to number the
seekers, but we do praise God for the definite work accomplished, and for the confidence we feel that the work is only beg.\n, for we believe that as we walk
humbly on with the Lord the work shall
go on till Jesus comes.
Bro. Witters continued with us until the
evening of Feb. 15, but the presence of the
Lord is still manifest in our midst, as evidenced by the seekers at the altar in the
prayer meeting following.
We do magnify the Lord for all our
eyes were permitted to see, our ears to
hear, and our hearts to feel, His wonderful salvation.
May the Spirit help the church everywhere to see her privilege in prayer and
faith to move the impossible, and do our
part as workers together with Him.

MESSIAH ORPHANAGE
Florin, Pa.
Dear Visitor Family:
We greet you in Jesus' name and Heb.
6:10. For God is riot unrighteous to forget your work and labors of love * * * in
that ye have ministered to the saints and
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
do minister. We rejoice in Him who hath
supplied all our needs in a temporal and
"And he spake * * * * that men ought alalso, a spiritual way. We realize that
ways to pray and not to faint; * * * * shall
every good and perfect gift "cometh down
not God • avenge his own elect which cry
from the Father of lights, with whom is
day and night unto him, * * * * I tell you
no variableness, neither shadow of turnthat he will avenge them speedily."
ing."
It is with great joy and praise to our
It is almost one year since we came to
God that we make the report of the revival
the Orphanage and it was a year full of
that He has begun in our midst.
blessings as well as the opposite, we being
The need was so great that a heavy bur- young and inexperienced in this line of
den of prayer was laid on the hearts of work. We felt we needed the grace of God
the saints, and special seasons of prayer to sustain us and we are thankful to say
were held for some time before the meet- that He has supplied all our needs accordings began.
ing to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
On Jan. 22, Bro. Ray Witters, accom- We have 20 children in the Orphanage at
panied by Bro. H. H. Engle of Kansas, present, 11 girls and 9 boys, the baby became to press the battle for souls.
ing only 11 months old. There are 14 of
We did our advertising by prayer, ask- the children going to school, a few of
ing the Lord to so manifest Himself in con- them not missing a day. One of them
victing power, and drawing souls to the brings home every month a report card
services that they might hear the truth, with all A's.
and seek the Lord. Bro. Witters faithfully
We are also very glad to say that durand fearlessly declared the truth. The bur- ing our revival here at Cross Roads there
den of prayer on the saints increased, and were five of the Orphanage children saved.
God wonderfully witnessed, until the They all seem encouraged to work on.
prayer room became a little heaven, and Some expressed the thought that it helped
the shout of victory attracted passerby, them so much in their school work. Also
and some came to the service and were one of the girls said very abruptly to me,
saved.
"Sr. Herr, I'm glad Jesus saved me."
The afternoon prayer meetings were How our hearts do rejoice when God anheart-searching seasons, hindrances were swers our prayers in behalf of these dear
removed, backsliders were reclaimed, many children. How important it is for young
sought and received the definite anointing people to give their hearts to the Lord,
of the Spirit, and the glory of the Lord because we see so many who put it off
fell upon the saints again and again, un- and then their hearts become hardened to
til the most obstinate sinners acknowledged the wooings of His Spirit.
the presence of God, and admitted their
The Christmas season has been a real
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enjoyment to all. The Elizabethtown S. S.
furnished the dinner, which consisted of
turkey, filling, peas, beans, sweet potatoes,
peaches, oranges, bananas, grapes, prunes,
dates, peanuts, home made candy, nuts,
6 layer cakes, 25 doz. cookies, cranberry
sauce, celery, 2 bushels apples, pop corn
balls, candy, and ice cream. I wish you
could have seen the happy faces as they
marched into the dining room singing,
"Praise God from Whom All Blessings
Flow." It seemed they all realized it was
a gift from God. Besides the dinner there
were lots of other gifts and donations
given by those who are interested in the
work. We especially want to remember the
cash donations given for the children's
playthings.
Besides Bro. Herr and myself there are
two other workers: Sr. Anna Myers who
is child's nurse, and Sr. Mabel Gindejr
who is our cook. Both have done splendid
work during the year.
We thank God for keeping us thus far
and may He richly reward all who have
contributed to such a worthy cause. Pray
for us and the work here.
Your Unworthy Servant,
Sr. Susan Herr.
MT. CARMEL
MISSION
Gladwin, Mich.
Dear Readers of the Visitor:
We are again reminded of how swiftly
time is passing as the old year is now
past and gone, and another New Year's
just begun. As we look back over the
past year we cannot begin to enumerate
the many blessings which our heavenly
Father has bestowed upon our pathway.
We have also passed thru some real difficulties and hard tests but God's grace has
been sufficient and we praise Him for His
faithfulness in every time of need. "For
we have not an high priest which cannot
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in the time of need."
Our Revival Meetings opened Oct. 18th
and continued nearly three weeks with
Bish. D. R. Eyster in charge. The word
was brought forth with simplicity and
power and souls were deeply convicted of
sin. There were thirteen who received definite help during the meetings, some who
were saved for the first time, experiencing the joy of sins forgiven and the peace
that comes by obeying God. There were
others who turned away from God's truth
and would not accept Jesus; let us remember them, that ere it is too late, they may
see their need of Christ and accept Him
in all His fullness. We were all strengthened and deepened in the things of God
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by Bro. Eyster's messages and we pray
God's blessings upon his further services.
A week later, following our meetings
here at the church, we began a week's
meeting at the Log Schoolhouse where we
have a regular appointment each Sunday.
The weather was quite bad that week
but we had quite good attendance and the
Lord was with us. There was conviction
upon hearts and, praise God, one broke
away from the bonds of Satan and was
gloriously saved. We had been praying
for this dear brother ever since we were
up here; his wife and children are saved
and we longed to see him, also, enjoy this
salvation. Pray especially for him as Satan is busy and will try) his best to discourage, but praise God we can be victors
thru Him.
We appreciated very much the two lovely comforters sent us by the Sewing Circle
from the Union Church, Garret, Ind. We
also received four nice comforters made
by the Sewing Circle at Hope, Kans. We
enjoy giving out these warm comforters
in homes where the bedding is scanty and
where something like that is appreciated
so greatly. May God bless each one who
has shared with their blessings to make
these dear ones more comfortable.
We were remembered a t butchering time
by different ones of the community here,
which we appreciated very much, as we
have nothing to butcher ourselves. We
surely are thankful for the way the Lord
supplies our every need and we pray
God's blessing upon all who have helped,
both from those of the community and
from those of the church at large who
have remembered our needs.
We are very grateful to God and to
those who made it possible for us to
change cars this fall. By taking some from
the General Sunday School offerings
(which had been sent for that purpose),
and from special offerings which were
sent us, we were able to .obtain a very
good closed car for our use in the Lord's
work here. The car has surely been appreciated since winter has arrived with
its cold piercing winds. May God reward
each one of you for sharing your blessings with us.
We appreciate very much having Sr.
Eva L. Hoover with us for the remaining of this conference year, as her presence is a great help in the work here.
Financial Report for Oct., Nov., Dec, 1927.
Oct. 1 Balance on Hand
$177.87

Junior League, Abilene, Kans. (Sent
especially for car)
52.50

Receipts
Cream for three months
Sr. Mary Hess
Bro. Geo. Kitely
Bro. & Sr. Frank D. Brechbill
Sr. Mary Byer
Bro. Fred Frey
Bro. Conrad Hess

4.35
5.00
1.00
1.00
10.00
5.00
2.00

Previous bal. and total receipts ....$258.72
Expenditures
Paid out on new car
$212.50
Table supplies
35.02
Coal oil
3.24
Incidentals
3.99
Total amount paid out

$254.75

Dec. 31, 1927—Bal. carried over
$3.97
Faithfully yours,
Henry and Lela Fern Heisey.
FROM

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

The church of Orlando, Fla., sends greetings to the Evangelical Visitor Family.
With the Psalmist we say, "Bless the Lord
O my soul and all that is within me, bless
His Holy name."
On January 22nd, Bishop D. C. Eyster,
overseer of the Florida districts, came into our midst to labor with us in a revival
effort. Many prayers were offered in behalf of these efforts long before the coming of Bro. Eyster and we had hoped for
a splendid revival. The Lord did graciously meet with and bless us but there were
not the results, visibly, amongst the unsaved that we had hoped for. Bro. Eyster,
assisted by Bro. Jesse Lady, who came
a few days after the meeting started,
boldly and fearlessly preached the Word
in love night after night. Believers were
very much edified and encouraged. Some
experienced the gift of sanctification. A
few sinners made their way to the altar
and claimed to get help, but we fear, are
not sufficiently concerned to go on unto
perfection. It is, indeed, sad how few persons in these last days are really interested enough in their souls' salvation to be
saved now. They want to be saved in
death but, alas, how many are willing to
pay the price and have salvation to live
by. What can we do to "compel them to
come in?"
The meetings were not as well attended
as we had anticipated but we trust that
there was seed sown that will tell for
eternity. We crave the prayers of all the
dear saints who feel kindly disposed toward the work here in Florida and have
the burden of souls upon their hearts.
Saturday evening, Feb. 11th, we had a
communion service and on Sunday morning, Feb. 12th, a very impressive double
ordination service was held when Bro.
Floyd Wingert was ordained to the ministry, and Bro. and Sr. C. E. Snoke to
the office of deacon. May the blessing of
God rest upon them. "Brethren pray for
us."
Faithfully yours,
Jesse N. Lehman, Cor.
(Reports continued on page 8.)
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MARRIAGES
ANDERSON— Alzina Williams, daughter of Andrew and Clarissa Williams, was
born in Port Perry, Canada, Sept. 21,
1855, and departed this life Feb. 12, 1928,
at their home in Wheeler Township, Gratiot County, Mich., her age being 72 years,
4 months and 22 days. She was married
to Wm. Jarvis and in their early life
moved to Porter Township, Midland County, Mich., and resided in this vicinity the
remainder of her life.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Wm. Jarvis, July 5, 1897, and on
July 17, 1898, she was married to Adelbert
Anderson. She leaves to mourn their loss
her husband, one son and two daughters,
one stepdaughter and one stepson, ten
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, also one sister, and many relatives
and friends.
Her end came very suddenly; falling
from her chair and she was gone heart
failure being the cause of the death.
When we opened up our work at Merrill, Bro. and Sr. Anderson were liberal
supporters of the work, and during the
last revival, which Bishop D. R. Eyster

Old Peoples' Home
Messiah Home, in charge of Bro. Myron and Sister
Adda Taylor, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.
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City Missions
Aitoona Mission, in charge of Eld. Herman G. Miller
and wife, 613—4th Ave., Aitoona, Pa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge of Eld.
and Sr. Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers. Phone, Wentworth 7122.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H. and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194—14th St., in charge
of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
Lancaster Mission, in charge of Emanuel C. Haas
and wife, 47 Caroline Street.
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. 2nd St., in charge of
Elder Clyde Shirk and wife.
San Francisco Mission, 3739—20th St., i s charge of
Maggie E. Sollehberger and workers.
Wetland Mission, 36 Elisabeth St., Welland, Ont., in
charge of L. B. Schell and wife.

Rural Missions
Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Mt. Carmel Mission, in charge of Elder Henry P.
and Sr. Fern Heisey, Gladwin, Mich., Star Route.
iron Springs Mission, in charge of Christian H.
Sider and wife, Fairfield, Pa.
Kentucky Mission Field, in charge of Elder Albert
Engle and wife, Garlin Kentucky.
Meoretown Mission, Mich., in charge of Eld. Chas.
E. Engle and wife, Sandusky. Mich., R. 4.

Orphanages
Messiah Orphanage,
Florin, Pa., Clarence Herr.
Steward, and Mrs. Clarence Herr, Matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger, and John DeHaan and wife.

conducted, they renewed their covenant
and seemed to enjoy sweet fellowship with
God and his people.
Sr. Anderson will be greatly missed as
she was frequently called upon in case of
sickness, and with willing hands and a
heart of love she ministered to the needs
of the suffering, for which God will reward her. The Master has said: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my Brethren, ye have done
it unto me."
Funeral services were conducted by
Bish. Jonathan Lyons, assisted by the
Free Methodist pastor of the church in
which the services were held, at North
Wheeler, Mich. Text: Phil. 1:21.

GISH—Lester Harold Gish, son of Bro.
and Sr. Jacob Gish, was born near Campbelltown, Lebanon County, Pa., on August
19, 1927, and died February 20, 1928, aged
6 months and 1 day. Funeral services
were held at the home, conducted by Rev.
H. M. Hostetter. Text: Job. 14:2. Interment at Chenks church cemetery.

Eld. and Mrs. J. A. Climenhaga, Eld. and Mrs. H.
H. Brubaker, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Eld. and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Miss Sadie Book, Miss
Mary Heisey, Miss Anna Engle, Miss Annie Winger,
Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag, Bulawayo, 3.
Rhodesia, South Africa.
Bishop and Mrs. H. P. Steigerwald, Eld. R. H. Mann.
Wanes! Mission, Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Eld. H. J. Trey, Miss Beulah Musser, Miss Martha
Kauffiman, Macha Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Sikalongo Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia- S. Africa.

India
Saharsa, B. & N. W. Ry., District Bhagalpur, India,
Rev. A. D. M. Dick, Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Mrs. Katie
B Smith, Miss A. M. Steckley, Miss Ruth E. Byer.
Supaul, B. & N. W. Ry., District Bhagalpur, India,
Rev. G. E. Paulus, Mrs. G. E. Paulus, Miss M. E.
Rohrer.

Home on Furlough
Mrs. H. J. Frey, 649 First Ave., Upland, Cal.
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, 1176 Bailey St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Mrs. Sallle K. Doner, 117 Cherry St., Palmyra, Pa.
Mrs. Naomi Lady, 106 East 8th St., Abilene, Kans.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Greencastle, Pa.
Miss B. E. Gayman, c. o. Clarence Musser, Chambersburgfi Pa.. R. 2.

Treasurers of the Different Boards
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt. Joy, Fa.
Foreign Mission Board—Graybill Wolgemuth, Mt.
Joy, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elisabethtown, Pa.
Albert Reigle, Ridgeway, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Church Extension—Jacob Ginder, Manheim, Pa.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
Publication Board—D. H. Wenger, Shippensburg, Pa.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kansas.
Tract Committee—Chas. Engle, Sandusky, Mich., R. 4

REPORTS
(Continued from page 7.)
SHERKSTON,

ONT.

O! the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments and His
ways past finding out. Rom. 11:33.
Once more a revival effort was put
forth a t this place. Eld. T. S. Dohner, of
Clarence Centre, N. Y., came on Jan. 10th
and faithfully labored, until Jan. 27th.
The attendance was good. We praise God
for the truth which came to us through
our brother. While many are turning
away from the truth we are glad for those
who earnestly uphold Jesus, the way,
truth and life; only name under heaven
given among men whereby we must be
saved. God's Spirit was faithful in convicting souls. Yet there are few who
choose rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season. However a few
requested prayer, while one soul came to
the altar and wants to go through with
God. So we feel the effort was not vain.
We know God's Word will not return unto Him void, so we believe the seed sown
will bring forth fruit for eternity.
A few day meetings were held in which

i
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the saints enjoyed blessed fellowship.
We praise God for the interest our
brother manifested in the work at this
place. May He bless and continue to use
him to His glory.
In Jesus' Name,
Cor.

I believe in sweet communion
With the saints in praise and prayer;
I believe that in forgiving
We rise upward, stair by stair;
I believe in Godly striving;
I believe in contrite tears;
I believe that in believing
We shall live through endless years—
For the key of life is only, "I believe."
Author Unknown.
Sel. by W. R. Smith, Pryor, Okla.

evening and was glad to find it safe. He
told all the children on no account to
touch it for the fruit was tender and must
not be handled. The thought never occurred to him that one of his children
would wish to steal it.
Every one who came to see my father
was taken into the garden to look at that
pet pear, and they all said that it was
likely to ripen into a first-rate fruit, and
that next year the tree would bear many
more.
I never touched the pear with my fingers, but my eyes were often fixed upon
it and I longed to taste it. Instead of resisting this temptation and praying for
strength to overcome it, I gave way to it.
The desire for that pear got to be my master. One night, after we children had all
gone to bed, the thought of that pear
would not let me sleep. I crept out of bed
and went to the window. My father and
mother were not at home, and the back
door was left unlocked for them to get in
if they came home late. I put my head
out of the window and saw the tree; after awhile I saw the pear. I said to myself that my mouth was parched and I must
have something to moisten it. I put on
my clothes and crept down the back stairs
in my bare feet, went out at the back door,
and soon reached the pear tree. As I
stood there, the thought came into my:
mind, "What will father say?" But I answered the question by saying to myself,
"He will not know who took it?"
So I had made up my mind to take the
pear and eat it. I stood there under the
tree and was looking up, with my hand
stretched out to take the pear, but just
then I saw a star shining down upon me
through the leaves. All at once it seemed
as if I heard some one repeat these four
words: "Thou God seest me." I put my
hands before my eyes and ran as fast as
I could to open the door, and up the back
stairs to bed. There I stood trembling. I
knew that God had seen me, and I thought
my father and mother and the servants
and neighbors must know of it, and that
everybody would call me a thief.
But I crept into bed and thanked God
for keeping me from stealing that pear.
Then I fell asleep and slept sweetly.
The next day my father came in from
the garden and said the pear was ripe
and might be taken down and eaten, and
asked who was to have it. I cried out
hardly knowing what I did: "God ought to
have it."
This was so strange an answer that my
father and mother wondered at it anH
father said: "Pray, what put that into your
mind?"
I felt my cheeks getting red and tears
came into my eyes. I began to sob. Then
I told how near I had come to being a
thief and how God had made use of that
(Continued on page 15.)

CREDO
I believe in God, Creator,
Father of all human souls;
Not a monarch watching nature
While her wondrous plan unfolds,
But the Father of our spirits
And the molder of our frames,
Loving each as one begotten.
Calling all by separate names—
In the Father of our spirits, I believe.
I believe the blessed Jesus
Loved divinely suffered much,
That our God might teach His children
With a close and human touch;
Drawing us with cords so tender
Up the pathway where He trod
Till we fall like weeping children
in the yearning arms of God—
In our King and Priest and Prophet, I believe.
I believe the Holy Spirit
Fills the earth from shore to shore,
Round, about, above, within us,
Bearing witness evermore.
Where the Holy Ghost abideth,
Though He tarry but a night,
Even sordid eyes behold Him
In His wondrous love and light—
In the paraclete of promise, I believe.
I believe the Holy Bible
Is reliable and t r u e ;
What therein the Lord commanded
He will strengthen us to do.
Not in prophets, priests, and teachers,
Nor in wise men do I trust;
If they teach me words of wisdom
Where they learned them there I must—
In the Word of inspiration, I believe.
I believe in life eternal—
Trees and flowers and drops of rain
Live and die and live again,
Doubting yet what wondrous changes
Shall complete the perfect sphere.
Life, I know, is greater, grander,
Than this segment painted here—
In the coming life eternal, I believe.
I believe the holy angels
Hover round us all the way—
Each commissioned by the Father—
Clouds of witnesses are they.
To the throne they bear our sorrows
And return on tireless wing,
Bringing to each heart dispatches
From the palace of the King—
In the ministry of angels, I believe.

TRAVELING

WITH

GOD

My plans were made, I thought my path
all bright and clear,
My heart with song o'erflowed, the world
seemed full of cheer,
My Lord I wished to serve, to take Him
for my Guide,
To keep so close that I could feel Him
by my side,
And so I traveled on.
But, suddenly, in skies so clear and full of
light,
The clouds fell thick and fast, the days
seemed changed to night;
Instead of paths so clear and full of
things so sweet,
Rough things and thorns and stones
seemed all about my feet.
I scarce could travel on.
I bowed my head and wondered why this
change should come.
And murmured—"Lord, is this because
of aught I've done?
Has not the past been full enough of pain
and care?
Why should my path again be changed
to dark from fair?"
But still I traveled on.
I listened—quiet and still, there came a
voice—
"This path is Mine not thine, I made the
choice;
Dear child, this service will be the best
for thee and Me,
If thou wilt simply trust, and leave the
end to Me."
And so we traveled on.
—J. J. M.
THOSE

FOUR

WORDS

A gentleman, who is an earnest Christian and a faithful Sunday School teacher,
tells this story of himself when he was a
boy.
My father had a grafted pear tree in
his garden. It was a very choice graft
and he watched it with great care. The
second year it blossomed but it only bore
one pear. As there would be no more that
year he was very anxious about it and he
hoped that no rough wind would blow it
off. He looked at it every morning and
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DREAM

In the north country of England,
sheltered beneath the shadow of the
great hills, lies a little village.
The evening was that of a glorious
autumn Sunday, and the various religious services were over and the
villagers had wended their homeward way in the glow of the setting
sun.
In one of the homes, a godly father and mother had gathered their
family around the table to read from
the large old Bible as was their custom.
The family worship being over,
the children were dismissed with
"Goodnight" blessings, and the
younger members were soon tucked
snugly in their beds.
Some time had passed, the clouds
of night had darkened the sky, and
sweet sleep had closed the eyelids of
little Harry.
But during the otherwise peaceful
hours of sleep, dreams sometimes
disturb repose, and God speaks in
warning to the soul. Thus it was
with Harry.
He dreamed about the coming
of the Lord Jesus, and of that
hour when He will call His own
to be forever with Himself. He
thought he heard the voice of
the archangel and the trump
of God. He thought he saw the Lord
Himself descending from Heaven,
and His glory filled the sky. From
the midst of a white-robed shining
throng, came the sound of His voice,
strong and clear, saying, "Arise, my
love, my fair one, and come away!"
At the same time, from the earth
there arose another company all
clothed in white raiment also. The
faces of some of these were known
to Harry and he recognized them as
they ascended to the cloud. Among
the last of these were his loved parents. As his mother was rising to
meet Christ she gave one last, loving, never-to-be-forgotten look at

her little boy. Terror seemed to fill
his whole soul and with one desperate effort he sprang towards her,
seeking to catch the skirts of her
white robe. But he missed her, and
distance soon separated the mother
from her boy. She was gone. Then
the glory seemed to fade from the
sky and in its place, heavy clouds
were gathering. Harry now lay
shivering with fear. He thought he
had missed his last chance of salvation and dread despair filled his
mind.
He knew he was a sinner. He
knew that if unwashed from his sins
he could never be in Heaven with
Christ. He had thought of receiving
Christ as his Savior and Master.
Now he felt it was too late.. Christ
had come and he was left behind.
Rising up at length, he ran to his
mother's bed and found it empty and
undisturbed. This confirmed his fear
that she had gone. Falling down on
his knees on the floor he prayed that
he might have one more opportunity
of taking Christ as his Savior.
At last, some hope rose in his mind
as he thought that perhaps his father and mother had not yet retired
to their room. So down the stairs
he crept and then to the outside of
the kitchen door, where he stood and
listened earnestly.
Oh! if only he could hear their
voices. But no sound broke the
silence but the "tick-tick" of the old
clock.
What should he do? If they were
there he should not like to go in, for
his face was tear-stained, and what
could he say was the reason for his
coming down from his bed.
The enemy of his soul, who desired to keep him captive still,
seemed to whisper to him, "Ask for
a drink of water."
With the thought of this excuse
courage came, and slowly lifting the
latch he opened the door.
The glad discovery was made immediately, that what he had 'seen

was only a dream, for father and
mother were both pondering over
the Word of God.
The fond mother took her boy onto her knee, dried his tears, and
lovingly asked what troubled him.
Had he told the truth she might
there and then have pointed him to
the Savior who is saying still, "Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." But her question was answered by the lie, "I only wanted a
drink of water."
Harry had missed the blessing
which he might have enjoyed, and
for years he went on without rest of
conscience. Then, when he was sixteen, he could tell how the Savior
saved him, and for the first time he
opened his lips to witness for Him.
Doing so he told his dream.
His mother, who was one of the
audience, remembered the scene distinctly.
Christ is coming. That of which
Harry dreamed will soon be an accomplished fact. Christ will have
taken all His own away to be with
Him forever.
If He were to come today would
you be found ready to go with Him?
Oh! come to Him now. He will save
you at once.—H. H. P., in Scattered
Seed.
PRAYER
AFTER
HAVE
By

OF THE MOTHER
THE CHILDREN
GONE TO BED
Frank Crane

They are asleep, 0 God, and I am
tired, and I want the hush of a half
hour with Thee. I want to bathe my
soul in the Infinite, as workers,
covered with dust and sweat, plunge
into the sea.
Let my hot heart feel Thy cool
vastness, my muddy mind lose itself
in Thy crystal wisdom, my bruised
love be healed in the waters of Thy
love, so pure, so calm and deep.
God, I could not bear to be a mother another day if I thought I
should be called to account for all
my mistakes. I would never seek
Thee unless I thought Thou wert as
forbearing and love-blind as I ; but
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because my own children never come
to me without my heart leaping to
meet them, so I learn to be very bold
toward my Father which is in
Heaven.
But I love them, God, and in love
I climb beside Thy seat.
Teach me Thine own wondrous
skill and indirection, so that I also
may learn to wait, and to suffer,
and by long wisdom, to circumvent.
I know it is of no avail to tell
them anything. I know their little
eyes are sharp, and see my soul, and
that they copy me. Therefore make
me good, good in my deepest purpose, good in my very desires.
Make me all I want them to be,
strong and true and great-hearted.
Save me from the irritation of little things.
Give me the long vision, the sense
of perspective, so that I may judge
between essentials and non-essentials.
Let me be a real mother to my
children, mending their souls and
fancies and helping weave their
dreams, as well as attending to their
bodies.
Help me to learn wisdom from
their dear humanities, the secret of
trust in Thee from their trust in me.
And keep them from harm, and
let them grow up sound and unspoiled.
And make them always love me.
Amen.—Delineator.
The Fig Tree Leafing.—The president of the International Hebrew
Christian Alliance tells an amazing
story of mass movement to Christ
among the Jews of Eastern Europe.
Sir Leon Levison has been visiting
Hungary, Austria, and Poland, organizing national branches of the
Alliance among these Hebrew Christians. In Hungary alone, ninetyseven thousand Jews left the synagogue in a body. They received their
initial impulse in the confusion and
suffering of war time. The Y. M. C.
A. had much to do with this. The
young Jews in the army were startled by the fact that Judaism had no
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institution of the sort and did not
seem to care for them. Jewish soldiers laid hands on every New Testament they could get hold of. They
organized into groups called The
New Israel and, when the war closed,
joined the Reformed Church.

and convincing and powerful than
his address. Another man took up the
idea of revelation as given by Moses
in connection with sacrifice and the
various things in the Temple and
tabernacle that concerned Israel.
Another dealt with the prophets. I
came away from Budapest feeling
that, if we wanted the Bible interpreted from a Jewish point of view,
as we shall, those experts are ready
to come forward and serve us."
In Vienna 17,000 Jews have become Christians and " a HebrewChristian Alliance has been formed
with Dr. Neumann as president. In
Poland, according to the same informant, there are 35,000 Hebrew
Christians and in Russia some
60,000. "At Bialystok the people began to gather three hours before the
time to assure themselves entrance
to the hall. Where fifteen years ago
I should probably have been massacred if I had said I was going to
preach Christ Jesus, thousands stood
in queues and waited for three hours
to hear the Gospel preached."
Hebrew-Christian Alliances have
also been formed in Palestine, Sweden, Norway, and Switzerland, and
it is probably only a matter of time
when they will exist everywhere.
—S. S. Times.

Then came a curious episode. The
Reformed Church of Hungary is
saturated with antisemitism and the
Jews found themselves so unwelcome that twenty thousand of them
went into the Roman church. But
they are not satisfied to be in such
an unnatural place. "We have got a
bit of the New Testament in our
hearts," they said to Sir Leon; "it
has become our second nature, and
we hope it will be our first before
long. If you can start something we
will try to make a home of our own."
"It seems," says the president of the
Hebrew Alliance (in the Life of
Faith), "as if the 'church on the
Continent is driving this huge body
of believers out of her midst and
compelling them to become witnesses
by themselves, distinguished from
all Christians, a Jewish Christian
Church.
"In Budapest," he continues, "at
one prayer meeting we had something like seventy Hebrew Christians who pledged themselves that as
soon as God opens the way they are
going out as missionaries to preach
the Gospel not only to their brethren
but to the heathen. Of that number
twenty-five are men with university
degrees, doctors of science, of law,
of philosophy, of medicine, of other
subjects—men of the very best
type. When it came to some of the
evening meetings they said, 'Let us
have a Bible reading for a quarter
or half hour.' Coming into contact
with the body of Jewish Christians
in Budapest I could not but realize
that God is calling the Jew, just at
the moment when he is most needed,
in order to defend His own Holy
Word. One man opened his Bible at
the Creation story. That man is a
doctor of science. He interpreted the
story in his own way and I never
listened to anything more delightful

Ask those who really conform to
the Christian rule and copy the example of their Lord what has given
them such mastery over their passions, such sweet complacency and
goodwill towards all men, such a
readiness to be directed and governed
by the Word of God, and they will
unanimously declare that not by their
own power, wisdom, or resolution;
not through any original better formation of their tempers, or the advantages of education; but through
the grace of God, obtained by prayer,
they are what they are.—Henry Venn

God will suffer none of us to be
robbed by circumstances of that
which is essential to the progress of
our being.—Selected.
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Foreign Missionary Department
Edited by H. Frances Davidson, Grantham, Pa.
The missionaries returning home far from Him but at present is very
on furlough reached New York safe- earnest and often testifies to God's
ly, under the blessing of God, Feb- goodness with tears running down
her cheeks. Your prayers are also soruary 23.
The party from Africa consisted licited for the oldest son who is
of Brother and Sister Myers with working at a mine and needs salvatheir children and Sister Naomi tion. He, too, had been a Christian
Lady and son. These were met in at one time but it is the same sad
England by Sister Ella Gayman story of turning back. Some months
from India, and they crossed the At- ago he commenced to pray again
when his life was in danger through
lantic on the same boat.
being falsely accused of murder. God
in His great mercy had pity upon
BAPTISMAL SERVICES AT
him
and delivered him, after which
MTSHABEZI
MISSION
his heart was tender for a time. But,
On a recent Saturday forenoon a like so many others, when all was
good-sized congregation assembled in going well again he seemingly forthe church at Mtshabezi Mission for got God who had been so gracious to
the joyful purpose of receiving some him.
applicants into church fellowship.
But to return to our baptismal
It was our privilege to have Bro. services. After the examination meetand Sr. Myers with us at the time ing the rites of baptism were peron their way to the homeland. Bro. formed by Bro. Winger in the MtMyers preached a heart-searching shabezi River near by. Seventeen
sermon on the necessity of being more precious souls have obeyed
fully prepared for the step of bap- their Lord in this command; and
tism and what that preparation we pray that they may go forward
into all the fullness of God's grace,
means.
After a short intermission the that they may be kept from the evil
church again met to examine the ap- that is in the world, and ever be
plicants, seventeen of whom were ac- bright and shining lights for Him.
cepted after giving clear testimonies
On Sunday the sufferings and
of sins forgiven. Ten of this number
deaths of our precious Saviour were
were schoolgirls at the Mission.
commemorated.
Just before this servThere were four women and one girl
from two different out-schools and ice a sister who could not be prestwo young men from Kwakwe ent the day before was taken back
School. There have been encourag- into the church by the right hand of
ing results from this latter place for fellowship. As we again rememsome time, for which we thank God.
bered how much our Lord sacrificed
One of these young men is the son
of a former teacher of the above for us in His death upon the cross
place. His father had backslidden our hearts welled up in praise and
and gone deeply into sin again, but gratitude to Him for His matchless
we praise the Lord that just re- love to all mankind. What a glorious
cently he has asked for prayer that day it will be when the redeemed of
he might again become a child of
God. Will you who read these lines all races will stand pure and holy bejoin in prayer for him that he may fore the Lamb, there to give Him
be fully restored? The mother of perfect praise forevermore!
the home was the first to return to Yours in satisfying service for the
the Lord as she, too, had wandered Master.—Sadie Book.

•
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Reservation is being made for the
sailing of Bro. and Sr. Cyrus Winger, outgoing missionaries to Africa, from New York about April 20.
Friends of the mission cause, who
desire to contribute goods for the
general use of the missions, or
special gifts for the benefit of some
of the missionaries, shall see to it
that everything is forwarded to the
Messiah Rescue Home, 1175 Bailey
St., Harrisburg, Pa., not later than
April first, so that ample time for
packing and shipping may be had.
Also read carefully the following,
which appears in General Conference Minutes of 1923, Page 54, Sec.
4:
Resolved that the Board hold itself responsible for transportation
charges to the extent of six hundred
pounds (600) including tare, as the
personal effects of each missionary.
Goods donated for the general use
of the mission stations or for individuals on the field, should be supplemented by sufficient money to take
care of transportation, at the rate
of ten cents a pound. This money to
be forwarded to the Treasurer of the
Board.
All special cases can be arranged
for by communication with the Secretary of the Board.
Foreign Mission Board.
FROM

INDIA

"Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward
men."
In the midst of India's communal
discontent and suspicion, to say nothing of the spiritual darkness so evidently present, this wondrous message from the skies is the only voice
of hope and assurance to be heard.
At this glad time of the year we enter with you into the spirit of service which brought Christ to earth;
and trust that we both may be more
responsive to the great opportunity
for a deeper sacrifice for the lost of
earth.
From this far-off battle-field we
echo back to you as much as is pos-
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sible thru a letter, the "cry of the
blood," (Gen. 4:10), as we hear and
feel it every passing day.
The enemy is bitterly opposing us,
trying to break down our efforts to
bring Gospel influence to bear on the
people. By intimidating the villagers and by collusion with unscrupulous men of influence, a group of natives has succeeded in reducing the
attendance in our Grammer School
at Saharsa to almost nil. This might
be discouraging, but we believe the
Lord will break thru and do something for His great name. The testimony of His Word and His people
cannot be stopped.
We held an eight days' Bible Conference and revival meeting with all
our people during the early part of
November at Saharsa; and we are
glad to say the Lord was with us,
helping our people as they knelt at
the altar to renew their covenants
or confess their failings.
The cool weather is practically on
now, and we would like very much
to get busy touring the district. But
we are much concerned about being
able to balance accounts at the end
of the year, and, perhaps, may not
be able to do evangelistic touring.
The price of rupees has been so high
for several years that it has been
difficult to keep accounts balanced,
especially when more dollars are not
sent to make up for the higher price
of rupees.
We hesitate much to mention the
need of money for our General Propagation Work, because it is embarrassing to you and to us, mutually;
but we feel sure that as our dear
brethren and sisters learn of the
need they will respond as they always have heretofore.
So at this season of good-will and
cheer, as you remember each other
with gifts and tokens of love,
please do not forget the need, so
real' and so terrible, in far-away
India, both as to prayer and sacrifice.
In the love of the Lover of all
souls, Your Co-workers in India.

EVANGELICAL VISITOR
THE PRESENT
NEED
Bishop C. N. Hostetter
"Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature."
In Acts 1:8 it says: "But ye shall
receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you; and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in
Samaria and unto the uttermost part
of the earth."
The reason for extension is because the church has a real message
to give to the people. Nobody else
will deliver this message, so it is intrusted to the church. We are His
embassadors. To denounce sin is not
the message, but it is, to give the
remedy. Is there a need at the present day to continue? If so, there
must be a present day need. Extension work can only be done by
Spirit-filled and consecrated people,
who will work unreservedly and are
dedicated to God. It remains with
you and me—the church, if the need
will be met. Thank God for the
message we have to give. You may
engage in relief and reform work,
but when it is done the world does
not have the message.
There are two different methods
of effort: Individual effort and organized effort. Either way must be
God directed to become successful.
When we take up the individual effort, we think of the difficulties they
had at Jerusalem. When the power
had subsided, they suffered persecution and Stephen was the first martyr. Did this have an effect on the
church? It was the cause of the
spread of the Gospel. It was God's
will that the message should be carried out to the people. Persecution
was the cause of the disciples being
scattered and they spread the Gospel. They went everywhere preaching the word. The gospel had a message that was brought to the people
and it was effective.
Philip the Jew, a deacon, went to
preach in Samaria, and the apostles and Samaritans did not have
things in common, only affliction,
sin, etc. Philip had Christ Jesus,
the remedy for all burdened man-
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kind. The power of darkness draws
us into an argument, but Philip
went about doing good. The Word
says it was effective. The people
with one accord gave heed to what
he said. There was great joy in that
city. It relieves men and women of
their burdens. Why not extend this
mission? Did Philip have any promise of a salary? He had a message
in heart and soul which is worth
more than millions of dollars.
Philip baptized men and women.
He had a commission from heaven
crowned with the power of God.
Where do you get your commission?
Unless it is from heaven it will
wither and decay, but when it is
from heaven it will count. Christ
Jesus is the cure for all differences.
They heard the news of Philip at
Jerusalem, so Peter and John went
down to investigate. Take a man by
a testimony until you see the contrary. They failed to see the wonderful power of God when Peter
laid hands on the people and were
filled with the Holy Ghost.
Philip was taken away; he did not
understand why because they had
such a revival. We love congenial
surroundings, we love to work where
associates are lovely, but the call of
God is more than that. A eunuch
was riding in a chariot to Jerusalem
to worship. He was reading and
Philip came and asked him, "What
understandest what thou readest?"
The eunuch answered, "How can I
unless some one guide me." The
eunuch believed and was baptized.
The deacon did the same thing over
again, baptized a man. Who will
say that individual effort is of no
account when it is directed by God.
If Philip would have stayed at Samaria, the eunuch would not have
heard the message.
The people were scattered abroad
by persecution. There were no commissioned men. Antioch was where
the men went to preach the gospel to
the Greeks. This was a city of
wealth and magnificence. The hand
of the Lord was with them and a
great number believed and turned to
the Lord. Jerusalem heard about it
and sent Barnabas to see. He said,
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"I see the grace of God working."
When it is thoroughly worked in our
own hearts it is easy to see it in
other people. Barnabas was glad to
see the people getting saved. A man
led by God and filled with His power
is ready for investigation any time.
Barnabas went for Saul and remained a whole year, and the work
prospered. Men filled with the Holy
Ghost worked together and had a
message that did the people some
good.
You never get anywhere if you
keep preparing all the time. God is
able to prepare men and women
when He needs them. Church authorities may not start new church
movements, but they usually want to
guide them afterwards. It is all
right if they do not hinder the work.
Great religious movements do not
usually originate with ecclesiastical
authority. The Wesleyan movement
was started by a humble man.
Power began to burn and spread in
a wonderful way. Sunday Schools
were not started with ecclesiastical
authority. I would like to see men
and women who are filled with the
Holy Ghost. Who told David Benner
to go among the Indians? His heart
burned for them; he preached to
them without a promise of pay. "Go
ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature." There is
a need today of church extension,
but we must let God lead. We need
real co-laborers in sending forth the
message of Jesus.

pleasure, but yet it was a joyful service. A joyful service is not one of
ease, but when we are fulfilling the
commands of God.
There are many oppositions in the
foreign field. We do not go forth
expecting the heathen to flock to
Christ by the thousands; they are
not as willing as most people think.
We must keep our eyes fixed on Him
and not on conditions. We must
spend much time in prayer and keep
a close walk with God.
While there are trials and tests
on the field yet there are many
things to encourage us along the
way. We have many answers to
prayer, and the all merciful Father
still calls those who willfully go
against Him. It fills our hearts with
much joy when souls come and inquire the way of the Lord, but we
must be filled with the Holy Spirit
in order to help them.
I am glad God put in our hearts
a love for the people. Deep down in
our hearts we love them and long to
see them saved. Jesus said, "One
soul is worth more than the whole
world." This gives us more zeal to
see souls saved, and adds much encouragement to the work.
In conclusion, I wish to say a word
to the young. Are you willing to sacrifice all for Christ? Are you willing to go the whole way with the
Lord wherever He may lead? It is
a noble stand for young people to
fully obey the commands of our
Lord.
—As reported by Ray Brechbill.

characteristics:
Introspectiveness,
paying exaggerated attention to
one's own feelings and emotions;,
sensitiveness and touchiness, which
needs no explanation; egotism, excessive self-importance, which means
that one can never play a subordinate part; the brooding, morose, suspicious attitude, which makes a person a shut-in and uncommunicative
type who cannot bring to light and
dispel misunderstandings; bookishness and over-intellectualism; defective endurance, which means that a
person grows restless and unhappy
under a steady grind of work, and,
not because of any physical disability, but purely because of peculiar
mental processes, does not know how
to 'rough it.'

—Reported by Ruth Winger.
JOYFUL WORK IN AFRICA
Sr. Sallie Dohner
Text: Rom. 10:15 and Dan. 12:3.

WHAT

MAKES

A

MISSIONARY

Writing on "What Makes a Missionary" in the "Epworth Herald,"
among many other valuable things,
The secret of a joyful service in Mary A. Randolph says:
Africa is to have the love of God in
"A whole book could be written
our hearts. We must be wholly con- about personal qualifications. It is
secrated and have the infilling of utterly impossible to cover them all
the Holy Spirit, without this it is a in a single article. A whole book, I
drag service and the work does not suppose, could be written about temprosper.
peramental qualities alone. SomeLet us look for a moment into the time ago there appeared in the 'Adlife of Christ. He came not to be vocates' an article called 'The Seven
ministered unto but to minister. Deadly Sins of Temperament,' which
His life was not a life of ease and dealt with some of the following

"Perhaps one of these shoes fits
you (I am making my own confession to myself), but if you are entirely free from a temperamental sin,
and if you were one of four or six
or eight missionaries in a mission
station, I am sure you would say,
'Don't send us folks like that.'
"We have not considered business
capacity, poise, social capacity,
which are important, nor international-mindedness,
teachableness,
breadth of sympathy. * * There are
other characteristics which we have
not considered.
"The fundamental requirement is
a vital personal religious experience.
Jesus Christ is to every missionary
candidate the Way, the Truth, and
the Life. He is more than a historical Person, a knowledge of whom is
to be passed on to others. His Spirit
must be so real in personal experience that the candidate is himself
the embodiment of the Gospel he
seeks to reveal to others."
"Nothing less will do. There may
be, there are other kinds of work in
which a person possessing these other qualifications alone would fit beautifully, but the missionary candidate,
though he is tactful, has the best
social habits, can work well with others, presents a faultless personal appearance and possesses all the other
qualifications except this 'vital per-
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sonal religious experience,' is not
the person we are looking for to become an effective representative **
This reads almost like the thirteenth
chapter of First Corinthians, doesn't it?"

(Continued from page 9.)
star to keep me from it. My mother cried
aloud, father wiped the tears from his eyes
and taking me very tenderly to his breast
said: "Then it shall be as you say. God
shall have the pear, and we will give it to
Him through one of His dear children."
"Suppose," said he to mother, "we give
it to our neighbor's child, poor little
Annie, who has been so long on her sick
bed. Her lips are often very much parched
and she seldom has anything to moisten
them with but cold water."
Mother consented willingly enough. She
went with me herself to carry the pear
to the poor sick child. And how she did
enjoy it and how she thanked us for it!
It did me more good than if I had had a
dozen such pears given me to eat, without any fear or dread.
Here we see how this boy gained a victory over temptation by realizing God's
presence.
—Selected by Martha Teal, member of
Sunbeam Helpers Band.

con.—Selected by Martha Teal, member of
Sunbeam Helpers Band.

It is certainly true that one who
expects to represent the Lord Jesus
Christ and His Gospel has no time
to waste on "temperamental sins"
such as are definitely pointed out by
this writer. What is more, the one
who has a real, definite, personal experience and is in vital relationship
with the Lord Jesus Christ will not
be guilty of courting any one of the
aforenamed "deadly sins." We believe heartily that the Lord Jesus
Christ is well able to deliver completely those whom He sends.
"Nothing less will do," says Mary
A. Randolph. No, certainly not! It
takes a "vital, personal, Christian
experience" in order to be a successful, effective representative of the
Lord Jesus Christ and His Gospel.
May there be those who will freely
respond to the voice of the Holy
Spirit and freely yield themselves
wholly to Him who is able for all
things. He says, "Without Me ye can
do nothing'' {John 15:5). Then why
not trust Him to keep us so close to
Him and in such blessed relationship
with Him that His mind will be manifested in and through us. Outside
of Him none are fit subjects to represent Him and His Gospel. The
Apostle says to the Corinthians, "Not
that we are sufficient of ourselves,
to think any thing as of ourselves;
but our sufficiency is of God" (II
Cor. 3:5). He is the One who makes
"able ministers" of us. When He
has the right of way in the heart
and life. He will truly live out His
life through those whom He sends.
"If thou canst believe, all things are
possible to him that believeth"
(Mark 9:23).—R
—Selected by Eva Hoover.
The doctrines of grace humble
man without degrading him, and exalt him without inflating him.
—Hodge.

CHOICE AND PREPARATION
THE HOME

OF

The Gospel is a wonderful simplifier of
life's problems. Its instruction heeded
would make plain many a perplexity and
save us from many an error. It teaches
us to estimate things in their true value,
and to give the most effort to the things
of greatest worth, the things that will endure.
This lesson is needed by those upon
whom rests the responsibility of selecting
a home. Let them remember that the home
on earth is to be a symbol of, and a preparation for, the home in heaven. Life
is a training school from which parents
and children are to be graduated to the
higher school in the mansion of God. Be
not controlled by the desire for wealth,
the dictates of fashion, or the custom of
society. Consider what will tend most to
simplicity, purity, health, and real worth.
A LESSON FROM A COW
The world over, cities are becoming hotbeds of vice. Everywhere are enticements
The deacon of a church in New Eng- to sensuality and dissipation. Every day
land called on his pastor one day, to have brings the record of violence, robberies,
a talk with him about the Bible.
murders, suicides and crimes unnamable.
In the course of conversation the deacon Life in the cities is false and artificial.
said: "You see, parson, as I am reading They are opening the doors to everything
my Bible I find many things in it I can't that is evil. Upon the youth they have
understand. I stop and think about them almost irresistible power. One of the most
and the harder they seem. And then in- subtle and dangerous temptations that asstead of finding strength and comfort sail the children and youth is the love of
from the Bible, I go away in weakness and pleasure. Games and horse racing draw
trouble. Now, what am I to do?"
so many, many, and the whirl of excite"Come with me to the barn, deacon," ment and pleasure attracts them away
said the minister, "and I'll show you from the sober duties of life.
what to do."
It was not God's purpose in the beginWhen they reached the barn, the minis- ning that people should be crowded into
ter pointed to a cow that was quietly cities, huddled together in terraces and
standing in the stall eating hay. "There." tenements. In the beginning He placed
said he, "is my cow, Dulcy. Just watch our first parents amidst the beautiful
her a moment and she will teach you a sights and sounds. He desires us to relesson in theology. There, see, she has joice in today. Better than any other injust found a piece of wood in the hay, and heritance of wealth you can give to your
what does she do. Does she stop and try children will be the gift of a healthy body,
ta chew the wood? No, she just lays it
sound mind, and a noble character. What
aside and goes quietly on eating the hay. were the conditions chosen by the infinite
Now she finds a thistle; and now she finds Father for His Son. A secluded home in
a weed, but she does not trouble herself the Galilean hills; a household sustained
about them. She merely thrusts them by honest, selfrespecting labor; a life of
aside and goes on eating the nice fresh simplicity, self-sacrifice, economy and patjuicy hay.
ient, gladsome service; the hour of study
"Now, deacon," said the minister, "Just at his mother's knee with the open scroll
follow the example of this cow. When in of Scripture; the quiet of dawn or twireading the Bible you meet with things light in the green valley; the holy minyou do not understand, don't stop and istries of nature; the study of creation
bother yourself about them. Treat them and providence. These were the conditions
as a cow does the weeds in the hay. Put and opportunities of the early life of Jesus.
them aside and go on carefully reading So with the great majority of the best
the pure, simple truth as it is in Jesus, or men of all ages. Read the history of Abas St. James called it, "the ingrafted word raham, Jacob, Joseph, of Moses, and David,
and Elisha. Study the lives of men of
which is able to save your souls."
later
times who have most worthily filled
Wasn't that a good lesson for the dea-
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positions of trust and responsibility, the
men whose influences have been most effective for the world's uplifting. How
many of these were reared in country
homes. They did not spend their youth in
amusement. They learned the lessons of
self-reliance and self-control.
Fathers and mothers need to understand
their responsibility. The world is full of
snares for the feet of the young. Parents
should remember that their children must
encounter these temptations, and that the
only way of escape is to train them in the
way they should go and when they are
old they will not depart from it. Teach
them that God needs them as missionaries
and that Jesus needs them more and more
as they get the Holy Spirit in their lives
and then the Lord will satisfy; and the
parents can feel happy that they have
done their part as the Lord is pleased
when He finds us all fulfilling our little
mission.
Parents and children, I will add a poem
that reads like this:
Better than gold is a peaceful home,
Where all the firesides charities come,
The shrine of love and the heaven of life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or wife.
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrows by heaven
decree,
The blessings that never were bought
nor sold
And center there, are better than gold.
—Adda G. Wolgemuth, Mount Joy, Pa.
MURDERED AMENS
"I felt like saying 'Amen' out loud,"
Said a sister to me one day,
"But as I delayed,
I became afraid,
And obedience fled away."
"I wanted to say 'Amen' to the truth,"
Said a brother when service was o'er;
It was left unsaid,
Opportunity fled,
And the "want to" came back no more.
Too many "Amens" are strangled to death,
Too many become a lost chord.
Sombre silence and gloom
Fill the heart like a tomb,
Where once their sweet music was heard.
Just an earnest "Amen" from an earnest
soul,
Just a word of encouragement given,
May cheer some faint heart,
Cause fear to depart,
And help them press onward to Heaven.
Selected.
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OFFER

OUR NEW 1928 EASTER GREETING • CARDS
including fancy lined envelopes to match. Choice, comforting scripture-texts that bring hope and cheer. Steel
Die Engraved greetings and colorful designs that are
the latest and best.
Easter sentiments carried by these happy couriers are
made to glow with a new and personal warmth.

THE S U P E R B
1 5- CE N T L I N E
FOUR DESIGNS
No. 700—Easter Wishes—"For God so loved the world,"
etc. (John 3:16). Delicate blue card, deckle edge. Engraved text. Size 6%x4 inches.
No. 701—A Joyous Easter—"For I know that my Redeemer liveth," etc. (Job. 19:25, 27). Blue background.
Pink border. Size 6%x4% inches.
No. 702—Easter Greetings*—"For I know that my Redeemer liveth" (Job. 19:25). A beautiful card. Size
5%x4% inches.
No. 703—Easter Cheer—"I am the light of the world"
etc. (John 8:12). Pretty pink card. Deckle edge, gold
border. Size 6%x4%.
PRICES
15 cents each—Half dozen for 85 cents.
Full dozen for $1.65. One hundred for $12.50.
Order by design number, please.

THE ARTISTIC 10-CENT LINE

SIX DESIGNS
No. 800—Happy Easter—"I am the resurrection," etc. (John 11:25). Size 5%x4. Gold
border on white card.
No. 801—Happy Easter—"The hour is coming," etc. (John 5:28, 29). Size 5%x4. Very
attractive pink card.
,,
,
No. 802—Joyful Easter—"He is risen, as he said" (Matt. 28:6). Size 5%x4. Deckle edge
white card.
_ ,.
No. 804—Easter Joy—"The Lord is risen indeed" (Luke 24:34). Size 5%x4. Delicate
lavender card.
No. 805—Joyous Easter Greetings—"But now is Christ risen," etc. (I Cor. 15:20.) Size
51/4x4. Blue card, deckle edge.
PRICES
Half dozen for 60 cents. Full dozen $1.10.
50 for $4.00. 100 for $7.75.
Order by design number, please.

T H E "BIG V A L U E "
5-Cent Line
EIGHT DESIGNS
Each has colored lined eavelop—engraved text and_ greeting
as given below. Order by design number. You will be delighted with all of these cards. Space does not allow full
detailed description.
No. 900—Joyous Easter Greetings—"But now is Chrir* risen,"
etc. (I Cor. 15:20). Size 514X31!—White card.
No. 905—With All Kind Thoughts, etc.—"I am the resurrection," etc. (John 11:25.) Size 5%x3H—Blue card.
No. 910—Joyous Easter Greetings — "But now is Christ
risen," etc. (I Cor. 15:20.) Size 5%x3%—White card.
No. 915—A Joyous Easter—"For I know that my Redeemer
liveth," etc. (Job 19:25, 27). White card.
No. 920—Happy Easter—"I am the resurrection," etc. (John
11:25). Lavender card. Very pretty.
No. 925—Easter Joy—"The Lord is risen indeed" (Luke
24:34). Also extra verse. Lavender card.
Now 930—Joyful Easter—"He is risen, as he said" (Matt.
(Matt. 28:6). Pink card. Verse added.
No. 935—Happy Easter—"The hour is coming," etc. (John
5:28, 29). Pink card. Size 4%x3%.
PRICES
Full dozen for 55 cents.
25 for $1.15.
100 for $4.00.

E. V. Publishing House
N a p p a n e e , Indiana
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